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TIIERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORDBACON,WHICH MAKE • A NATION GREAT AND • PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE-SOIL . AND BUSY WORKSHOi.9,-71.0 WHICH Y,ET ME ADD 'KNOWLEDGE. AND PREEDOM:—Biahop

.4jEBEATTIL7T,, Proprietor.

lLQlcla.
DD.. E. C. LOO S;

WILL ,perforrn all
- operations ,upon the

. • • Teeth that are regal-
, eJ for their preservation, each as Setiling;Filing:
:Plugging, Sbe, or will, restore the loss of them,
'by insening Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
•to a fall sett. Kr Office on _Pitt street, a few
,00rs south ofLim Railroad Vete'. Dr. L. isal ,
eat the last ten dots of evert' month.

Dr. ZEICMGE Z. BRETZ,
WILL perform all

ETat operations upon the
~teeth that may be m—-

ut mired tfor their preservation. Artificial teeth
tiserted, from a single tooth to attentire set, Of

::to Lit scientific principles. Diseases of the
:it Ind irresularities carefully treated. Of
lies at the'residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street, Carlisle

,EDB.. S. Et. nxmrrlaa,
h 7F ICE in Noith lltumver street adjoining
if .11.r. Wolf's store. MECO hours, more par-

t' • tlnrly from .7 to 9 o'clock, A. \I., and Irani
5 i , 7 o'clock. P. Al. itunolB's I

Dr. OIL 8. srn xGoo,
,i.PrERS his professional service's to the

p' of Dickinson township, and ylc.inity,
31,.,idence—on the ‘Valnut Bottom Road, one
mile 6.151. ofCentreville, feb2l ypd

GMORG-E F.
jus LICE. OF. THE PEAGE. Or-

et ,at his residence, cornet of Nieto street
and 013 . 13 Linke S-lucre, opposite 13 urltholder's
flotel. addition to the duties of Justi.e of
he Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
ttliv as deeds, b 3nds, mortgages, indentures,

articles of agreement,. notes,-&c..
Carlisle, an 8'49.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c. Eke

_V I have just received from Philndef .-.
.

..:
`.. phis and New York very extensiextensive--

'` ' ' additions to my fo'rmer stock, embra-
cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in usp, toge„ier with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,,,Stationery', Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,--,
Brittle§ of -almost every description, with an
entelas Variety of other nrticles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERN LO W INT priceS.

All Physictuns, Country- Merchantsi- -Pedlars
and others, nr,:, resoect fully requested not to pass
thrOLD STAN D, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and up in roasonah!e terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
itlain street. Carlisle.May 30

WILIA2:,IE.A.DXS dic L :
NEWVILLE, PA

MIME2/

'0..1,, IN IN HARDWARE in all its
, variety ler nu! and ornament. Also, Shoe

M Ste. Glass, Oil, Paints,
Reek nn I Ride Powder, &c., Cedar Ware,
Russ, Brushes, Trtanks, Baskets and Coach
41`,+intiniav, kr:. They have on hand or will
furntsh ovevything in the BOOK and SVA-
TLONER Y line. They have an extensive

dtaotory of. TIN WARE for wholesale
and retail. lions, and Barn Spouting well and
pro-notiv done. They have an extensive
,S ireb.i iss,ovnere may be found the,

,vet I, it terns of Parlor. Coal and
, aliention it 3 directed

plrtipu:trly to Lineaster Keystone Cook
S,,prO, for a On iIVOIV by them ; the bony-
ies.t lad eheVest stove in the market It will
be liJrno in mind that their Cook Stoves are
the cheapest offered for sale. All other r oods
tsri ci as clique for cash, as the cheap., cheaper
dt.ottne+t. [ islowville,sept2.4

rz.SEITSTE2^2,T.,
T, and Ornamental
I! p ,; rer, (rein's (1.-innerly Harper's) Bow,

n :at du it. t Trout's• llat Store. He will -nt-

tem' ;it.° n,itly to all the it iv 1 illseriptions of
p tintimT, ai re Is ibla prices. The various
kids of tr tiniag attended te, such as maltog,
any, enk, walnut, Scc., in the improved styles.

Carlisle, July 14, 1352—1y.

,CIIIIRCII, LEE AND RINGLAND-
wrEs.)2,..z....mua

AND

S.TE AD/ SAW MILL
DEW CUMBERLAND. PA.

TR.I3 SP0IL'grAfTAMA:
TfIE undersignoTareflow prepared torrei,ght

merchandise from Ph lnde(-
c,_nt _re-'4'r.tx lticed rates, with replarity

and despatch
DEPOTS.

Buzby & Co., 345 Market Street, Phila
Georg Small, —Small's Depot-," 72 North

street: Baltimore.
an2l WOOD WARD &

TitANSVOILTA.TX9ri.
THE a ilarsigned are now prepared to freight

merehandize fromaPhiladelphia andge§'VW "; " Baltimore, at ro•
(laced mice, with regularity and despatch.

;DEPOTS.
Frocd, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street,

Philadelphia•
A. H. Llarnitz, 76' North Street, Baltimore.•
Michael Herr, North Street, Baltimore.

50p326to J.- k. D. RHOADS.

NEIN CLOTHING STORE.
-THE sub4eribcr has just returned from

Philaietplita with a sory choice selection of
Cl,O PHS, CASSIVERES.ind VESTINGS,
Pearl th, Brown turd Marbled cloth for
OVER GOATS. Ilegides a splendid lot of
FANDY STRIPED CASSIMERES, which
he soul make tip into coats, pants and vests of
the latest styles. He will also keep Shirts,
Drawers, Under Shirrs, Shirt Collars,,Glovcs,
Cravats; Hose, inde.:d ovary thing kept to a
Gentleman's nroishing Store, !hiving en•
gaze l die services of VV. B. ' PAilicissoN, a
-weft;known cutler, he will be able to make
clothes Co tiler in a superior manlier, He is
determined not to be excelled by any in the
county as to make, material or price. Ohr
nvlta In not to be undersold by any. Give us
o Call at our store in South Hanover street,
diroCtly!oppo.,ito Bentz's store, and see to
yourselves. CHARLES 13ARN1TZ.

nov. 21,18527,tf.

rtawriortzd SCALMIS.
THESE suuorior sealei ware invented by

Thomas Ellicott about tit yours ago ; they have
boon in constant use. and nalki,oulter various
improvements are offered by ate subscribers,and warranted correct' and unsurpassed foraccuracy and duinbility ; after a 'fate trial, iJ
nal apiwave4, they can he returned..

Saabs for Rail Roads, Canals, Hay, Cattle;
'Coal, Stores; and for weighing all.kinds of
Morchandke,'manninetured at- the. od eatele.
halted Stand, Ariallt Street near Coates Street,

'

, ABBOTT & CO.,esor,coooso to Eitiott Abbott
Acw.Nys. • .•

l'ltumAx & SitAN, 333-Nlitrlcat St., Phila4'nFRANK Perr Pottzville. fee'ptB3ml

WAN BD.
, TUG hhihast market Piiao in, CASH paid
for WHCAV,delivered;authe PAR:III.:It'S MILr,

Good in -West Pennshoro
township. . MARSHALL JAMES:„Sep. 1.--3in "

11P, 11114`1,1.FPaPJElit,V:
• AO 6001INDSC.ES! • ••

w o jnttopened the -largeet assortmentPAPE:R.Oj OVOT opSne4 iI Cara'c9,19151ing of tiliont 0,000 Frocoa pf the!Prri 4 iiml.Amorican designs, rangingIn price front tme to $1 75%.also,Windirw Pa•pera and.Firo Simeon% Hjairi,Grean,:an4l3loo
Papars, Sao, rPorisitialviching tootiroliaso any

• of tho alrovo can sayS at least. 25 per coat' by
". TOll Pi LYNN'S

tfArJr,rar3 Store.; Wo'st Sidu of North Hanover
,

: •

(lard gatt.
....

• From Chamber's Jnu! uu I. •

AND TIIEN?•

The oracle of the beautiful sequestered little
hainlet of Ambermead, was un oldlgentleman
of unobtrusive and orderly habits, whose pe-
culiar taciturnity had obtained for him the
familiar cognomen of Two Words. Mr.
Canute, alias Two Words, dwelt on the out-
skirts of the village, attended by an ancient
housekeeper, almost as chary of speech as
her worthy master. It Was surmised that Mr.
Canute had seen better days,; but though his
means were straightened, his heart was largo,

•.,

and his countenance expressed great benevo-
lence. Notwithstanding the brief mode of
speech which characterized him on all occa-
sions, the advice of Mr. Canuto was eagerly
sought on every subject wherein it was pre-
sumed advice could be piofitable ; and the
simple rustics of 'Abermead perhaps valued it
the more, because though, delivered without a
particle of pomposity, the terseness and de-
cision of the words expended, leftmn indeli-
ble impression, which long sermons often
failed to convey. Mr. Canute lived on terms
of intimacy'with the family at the Ilall'—an
intimacy cemented by early associations,
fur Mr. Harwell and Mr. Canute had been
school-fellows ; and Nvhen a painful and ling-

. eritig.llluess attacked the.squire, hie ,nucient

friendNwzd crony felt deep ' anxiety as to the
ultimate iitto„of Mr. Harwell's only-child,-the
good and loverk-qaTa Harwell. The disease
was an incurable though the sufferilt
might be protracted, flier was no hope of ul-
timate recovery, and an air gloom reigned
over the village of Abermead, w e once the
sweet spring and summer tide brdu t only
sport and glee.- Ambermead .was noted a
profusion of rich red roses, exhaling delicious
fragrance ; and for the song of innumerable
nightingales, whose harmonious concerts re-
sounded amid the umbrageous groves, shelter-
ing the hamlet on every side, and extending

,beyond thd old'Hall of Ambermead. But now
although the roses bloomed and the birds
sang, serious faces looked from the cottage
doors ; an I while the younger villagers forgot
their usual pastimes, the elders conversed
;apart in whispers, always directing their
glances towards the ball, as if' the. sufferer
within those thick walls could be disturbed by
their conversation. ;This sympathy was called
forth, not 'only by the circumstances of Mr;
Harwell being their ancestral landlord, the
last of an impoverished race, but from his
always having lived among them as a friend
and.neighbor —respected as a superior, and
beloved as an,equal. Their knowledge also
of the squire's decayed fortunes .; and that,
onhis death, the fine :old place must become
the property of a stranger, whom rumor did
not report favorably of-greatly enhanced the
concern of these hereditary cultivators of the
soil ; and many bright eyes grew dim think-
ing of poor Miss Clara, who would so soon bo
fatherless, and almost penniless. The estate
of Abermead was spiony entailed in the male
line; and the next heir was of distant kin to
the Harwells. A combination of Misfortunes,
and:no doubt of imPrudence in years long by-
gone had reduced the present proprietor to
the verge:of ruin, from which be was to find
refuge only in the grave. The Harwell fami-
ly had lived for centuries in Ambermead.—
They seemed so much to 'belong to their poor
neighliors, who always sympathized most ful-
ly in all the:-Joys and sorrows of the "Hall
folk," that now, when- there was a certain
prospc-Of oflbsing—thenr foilN. 7er as it seemed,
the parting became more than a common ono
between landlord . and tenant, between rich
and po)r—it was the parting of endeared
friends.

They waited and watched for Mr. Canute
passing to and fro, as ho did every day, and
more than once a day and on his two words
they hung, as if life or death were involved
in that short bulletin. •

"How is the squire to-day ?" said one
"Nobetter," replied Mr. Canute mildly,

without stopping.
"And how's Miss Clara ?" inquired another

with deep pity in his looks.
"Very patient," responded the old man, still

moving slowly on with the aid Of his stout
staff.

"Patient !" repented sev',eral voices when
ho was out of hearing. - "ires, yes, patieht
enough ; and Master Centric means a deal
when he says patient. ' Bless he'r young sweet
face! there's•pationce in it if ever there was
in mortal's.

Mr. Canute was sorely taxed by question-
ing at all, hours ; ho Was waylaid first by one,
then by another, on his way from his own CU-
tage to the Hall, but with unfailing good na-
ture and promptitude:he invariably satisfied
the alfeotionato solicitude of hishumble neigh-
bors--in this own quaint way, corlainly—nov-
or Wasting words, yet perfectly understood.

The.summer-tide was waning into autumn,
and tip Squire of Ambermead faded more
gradually than autumn leaves, when late one

. evening a way-ftifer stopped at Mr. Panuto's
cottage, which was on the roadside, and re:
quested pOrmission to rest,,asking for n
draught of water from the well before the
porch.
',Mostwelcome," said Two Words scanning

the stranger andpleased with his appearance,
for youth and an agreeable countenance are
sure passports ; perhaps. too, Mr. Canute
'discerned gentle breeding in hie guest, despite
travel-soiled habiliments, end a dash of habit-
ual recklessness in his air. At any rate, the
welcome was heartily given, 'and as heartily
responded to : and, when Air.. Canute left his.dwelling, la order to'pay • his Usual eveningVisit, at the Ilall; ho merely said, addresainghie yoUng visitor : i.Soon heel: ;" "and turning
to Martha, the careful .houini-keeper, added:
.Gef supper ;". while on -stepping 'tiVer tke
threshold, second thoughts urged 're-
turn to the_ young Man, "Don't go."

"No,:thWl won't." replied ho, frankly, "foi.
I liko my quarters too well. nrwait till you
come heft, governor ; and I hope you won't

. belong, formy mouth waters, for the supper
you spoke of."• .

Mr. Canute smiled,' and walked away moreIYritikly than usual;' and-ifuir 'sitting for soma
.timebeside the Adak. man's bed;and bidding
"gotal,nlglit"- ang "bless 70u":40' 01146.4ar-

CA.RIAST,E, PA., WEDI9TESOAT..I:I4A* 111.4

well, Ito retraced his steps homewards, and
found supper ready,. and the handsome strati--
ger so. obviously ready to do justice to the
frugal fare, that 111r: CanutojeCtilarly remark-.
ed : , air•;" to which .the stranger re-
plied in the same strain : '.Pine scenery ;"
on which the host added : "An Artist ?" when
the youffi, laughing outright, said : "An indif-
ferent ono, indeed." After n pause,,and suf-
fering-his -mirth-tc: subsido; continuedi-
"Are you always.so economical in words sir ?

Don't you sometimes find it difficult to onrry
on conversation in this strain ?"

•
-

h 1; ' iiiiii ti .*ly cherished among her um e, r, en ain her
.icautiful_nativorillage. Mri9litutteL if pi-
'sible, more silent than 42:*04:, pii)k*lnained
the village oracle; 'perheipOnoW:pherished
than ofyOt4, inasmuch 4 he ' ,Wiiiaihili,finly•
mernento remaining of the bolovdifitiiivon--
the old familiar limes nomneen Mi,tnere.—,
Ho would listen, and they would talk; days
goneby , he felt the loss oven more than otlp

mrs,-forim-xpourned-a--eompanion --ntid friend
in Mr. Ilarill,—irnd—Ullitti—lca-d—laitirn—tifitlin-
good Two 'Words as an adopted dangliter. At
length•it was rumored that Mr. Heiby, the
new proprietor, was soon expected* take-
possession of his property in due forty; more-
over, that he t was on the _point of Marriage,
and thal his y'oting bride would annOmpany
him. 11l reports fly qUickly : and it iiittl been
oiretilated in former times that Mr. Selby 'was
wild and extravagant, careless of others, sel-
fish and profligate. Indeed, Mr. Callum had
not contradicted such reports, so thpt it was
generally opined that they were too true, and
had a legal foundation. With heavy ;hearts,
the inhabitants of Amhermead commenced
their rural preparations for the iec4tion of
the squireandhis bride ; green arches were
erected, Mid wreaths- of flowers wereliting-on.
the spreading' branches lbeneath which the
traveller's road lay. It was the season`Afres-
-es and nightingales, when Ambermead was in
itstglory-; and never had the nice Fred roses
!doomed no profusely, and never hedthecho.,
rus of tlio groves beenmoreTulliiiid4riehant-7,;
ing, than on the summer evening when theUld
and young of the hamlet, arrayed Initheir
holiday attiro,waited to greet the new-comers.

Mr. Canute stood at his -cottage door; the
bridge justleyond, over 'which the rout con•
dieted to the Hall through avenues of •:gveen-
erie, was feaboned with roses ; and, a *lnd
of maidens in white lined the picturesque ap-
proach. The sun was setting • when a car-
riage drove quickly up, slackening its pace,as
it crossed -the 'bridge, 'and stopping 'at Mr.
Canute's humble gate. Two Words' himself,
bareheaded, on seeing a lady -alight,, viinixt
another moment threw herselfinlci his arms,.
exclaiming: "Our first greeting must be from,
you, dear, dear Mr. Canute ! - I need not in-•
troduce Mr. Selby—ho is known to you al-
ready.", Speechless from astonishment• and
emotion, the Old man could only say, "Miss
Clara !"- -as he gazed frOm one to the.other,

°cognizing in the gentleman the wayfaring
t,

,k,,e,t
gue who had .departed-so abruptly on his
welkin xpedition over the moonlight. hills,
more than roe years previously. ;Seizing
the hand p•hie I Ir. Canute silently extended
Mr. Selby said 'wit i cep feeling :--, ~,,

"It is to your instra entality- that I 'owe
my present happiness."

- .You don't,"roplied Mr. Conute atoning),and
imperturbably/good-natured.

'Not I, cried the youth; and I want to ask
you half a hundred questions. Will • you an-
swer me I"

"I'll try," replied Mr. Canute.
"I've not long to stay, for I'm on a walking

tour with a Vinci ; but I diedto Amber-
mead as I was anxious to see it. I've-hat)
curiosity, to see it fort a long while ; bust my
friend is•-waiting for me at the market-town,
eight miles off, I think, and I shall strike
across the country when the moon is up, if
you'll give me a rest till then."

"Most welcome," said Mr. Canute:courte-
ously. .

"Ali ha l" quoth the stranger; ..if that's
the way youpursue your discourse, I don't
think ive shall learn much from you. I hope
however; that' I may get a wife who will follow
your example—a woman of two words, in
sho.rt ; she'll be a rare sEeeimen of her sex !"

"Ali ha I" ejaculated Mr. Canute.
"But come, tell me, for time presses," said

the young man, suddenly becoming grave—-
"tell me all about,Ambermend, and the squire
—how long he's likely to Inst. For, in fact,
the friend I mentioned, who is with mo during
this walking tour, is vastly interested in nll
that concerns thn place and property."
, ``The heir 1" whispdimd Mr. Canute myste-

riously
" Well, I suppose we say he is ; he's not

altogether a ha( ellow, though he is c:nsid-
ered a bit reckless nd wild. - But has
heard of Clara Ilarivell's beauty and goodness
from his cousin, rady (site's Clara's
cousin, too, you know ;) and he i eally quite
sorry to think that such a lovely .eature'
,should be turned of the old ,llall to n ko
'room for him.-- lie wants to know what wil
become of her when old Harwell dies, for all
the world knows he's ruined. It's a pretty
place this Ambermead—a paradise, I should
say. I know what I'd do, if I was ever lucky
enough to call it mine." The youth rubbed
his hands gleefully.' " I should be a happy
dog then

"And then ?" said Mr. Canute smiling.
"Why, thee, I'd pull dawn the rioketty old

house up there,' and build a palace fit for a
prince;, keep nothing but the good nine ;
I'd have lots of prime fellows to stay with
me; end I should sport the finest hordes and
dogs in the country." The speaker-.paused,
out of breath.

Iply, look"How so ?" was Mr. Canute
ing with pleased surprise into their, MEI
which on a former occabion, had won hi 7
fidenco'ancl admiration

"Two Words spoken in season wrought a
change in me, which all the preaching of
friends and guardians had failed to effect," re-,
turned Mr. Selby, "and without which Clara
would never have blessed me with her hand.
These years of probation have proved my sin-
cerity ; and Lady l'onsonby (a severe and
serueinizing judge) pronounced, my reforma-
tion complete ere she permitted me to address
Clara. Those two little words, "And then ?"

enigmatical to the uninitiated, convey a deep
and mystical meaning to my heart ; and they
afro of Such significant import, that by insert-
ing them whenever I paint the future, I trust
to become a better and a wiser and a better

"And then ?" said Mr. Canute quietly.
" Why, then, I'd hunt, end shoot, end ride,

"and drink, and smoke, and donee, end keep
open house, and enjoy life to the full—feasting
from year's end to year's and—the feast of
reason and flow of eoul, yoh know, in old Am-
hermetic] !"

" And then ?"

" Why, then, I suppose that in time I should
grow old, like other people,, and 'cense to care

for all these things, so such ns I did when
strength and youth were mine."

" And then V' said Mr Canute more slowly.
4, Why, then "—and the stranger hesitated

—"then, 1 suppose, like other people, in the
course of nature,Vshould hive to leave 'all
the pleasures of this life, and, like other peo-
ple,—die."

man."
Clara gazed Froudly and confidingly on her'

husband ; and the news of her arrival having
spread through the village.' a crowd colgslted,
whose joy and surprise found vent in tears
and blessings, to say nothing of numerous
asides, purporting that Miss Clara would have
espoused a bad man ergo, Mm. Selby must
he a worthy successor of the nueient race

"And then ?" saki Mr. Canute, fixing his
eyes, glittering like diamonds, on the young
man's face, which flushed up, as ho exclaimed
with some irritntion—

The prognostication roved correct ; and
the pathway strewtrlfith bright summer rog"
es, over which Clara trod in bridal pomp on
her way to the ancestral home where she was
born, was indeed emblematical of the flowery
path which marked her, future destiny.

"Oh, hang your and then's !' But the
moon is well, up, I see, so I'dt off. Good_

night, and thank you." And, withoui further
parley, ho started off on his walk over the
hills; and Mr. Canute silently watched hi,

.guest's retreating figure, tilt im the deep shad-
ows of the surrounding groves, he was lout to
view. In the moonlight, in the darkness, in
the valley, and on the hillside, these words
haunted the wayfarer, and ho "kept repeating
to himself, " And then?" Thoughts took
possession of his mind that never before had
gained entrance there, or. at least they ar-
ranged themselves in a sequence which gave
them quite n new significance. His past life.
preectited itself to him for the first time as a

coherent chain of evants,, exemplifying cause
and effect ; and if his plans for the future did
not at that, moment receive any determinate
change, ho still kept repeating anxiously and
inquiringly, as ho wandered.on in the moon-
light,....tbe two strangely' auggeslive words, .

And then ?" It proved a long and toilsome
night's journey for that belated traveller; for
be bad left Mr. Canute's cottego'tsp hastily
that he had ommittedlo ask for certain lend-
marks on the hills leading to theplace whither
be was bound. In consequence, the stars
faded in the sky, and the rosy morn broke
through the eastern mists, ere the wearyman
from the_summit ofa 'high bill which he had
tortuously ascended, beheld afar off, down in
the"valley, tho shining river, the bridge, and
'the church tower of the town where his friend
in same anxiety, atv,aited;Ms.re-appearance. .

During all his after life, that young man
neVcr forgot the solitary night walk whicrr ho.
lotit his way beneath n' beautiful spangled .
summer sky ; the stars seemed ,to form the
letters, "And then ?" the,soft night breeze
seemedto.whisper in his car : -"And then ?"

1t.41116, /toiled not gained the intelligence
he sought respecting the .inmates of Amber.'
mend Hall ; but be.hadiaid:bare his,own'for.,
ly.forAttelospeatiort,of Mr.' Canute.; and in
rpturn, }4hadlletened to no reprootnb.tire-eetnoleoinut iouolumfed..frors :prosy ago to
ardent youth;Gat simply two words bad pone-
trated his heart, and sot•.:him a thinking eeri-
atisly. Mystic little worded

The old Mal of Ambermead is still extant—-
a fine specimen of venerable decoy, surround-
ed by ancestral groves, still famed for shelter-
ing innumerable nightingales when the Am-
bermeadroses exhale their delicious fragrance
In the old church-yard on the green. hill side
a white monument gleams in the sunshine,
whereon may he traced the name of John Can-,
ute, specifying the date of his, happy death,
while below Is engraves the inscription of
two words—"dnd then ?"

SPRING IS COMING

"Spring is coming l Hoar the drumming of
the pheasant, Inid the budding of tbeerees„
'and tho 'singing of the bees in the distant,
quiet wildwood, whore tho wonted steps of
ohildood seeks, in summer's sultry hours,
cooling shades beneath the bowers formed ih
arches wildrand grand by the God of nat'ure's
hand ; who{'o the Gnu end the sturdy Ott my
muse benot to wordy) both unite iti or+. no.
oleim, singing en. in4lature's name, and 1151ling each their mission, live not only is tradi-
tion; Spring is coming—corning, coming.—:
On every side,' scattering wide, see tire farimer
cast the groat ; for he knows, as he throws tho
seed upon the ground so well prepared around,
that, with sunshine and with rain, the harvest
will,appear, as in cash.foriner yelar."

t.`
A .pUNTEIt Olt Kr.IiTUORY:-,1/ 10 coricepon-

!lent of the Evansville Journil, writes as fol-
lows, about a ICoutucky hunter;

Wat,EC,kman—it would do you good to see
.him—has folloWed hunting .for, a, livelihood
since the ,year 1851. • Since that period he
.says he has killed 88' dears,wolye,s,,,p„B4t
coops, 990 foses,,9ol, wild geese, 2,010 rheas•
ante,.4,,ground hogs, 86,wildeats, 14 poeoatk,
209 minks, besides squirrel quail and Ogifir
small game heyond Ills power to caloulate.-7.
T4O-sum. he hag realized from. his game, skins,.
6.", falai little 'sink 'of $12;000." ""r

,

For nearly Hiroo years after Mr. Harwell's
decease; the old Hall, contrary to gamin]
tioispntion, remained untenanted;' save. by'do. ":
mostio's left in charge, Mien Clara had (bland

shelter with her relative; Lady Ponsonby,
though her memory was still fresh and ivarm-

. . .

tat-If s,ou nro.etraight,keep so.•N 01100sot
You'i,hilsitloss• going irrong,•tid• there no
atop to th.o giooor that 4 feet 'horse
has bought the fee"simple- a' quadruped
that Will keep on trotting,`tillthe'owner finds
btmeolf galloping through n eours9 'of- bank-
ruptl. • • ' ' •

Shit gtafigtitz._
BIBLE ;sw.iivitsTics. •

More than once have statistics of the follow-
ing diameter found their way into print, to
the delight of both Old and,.young ; this fact
will not prejudice the insertion of the state-
ment herewith presented by a correspondent,
inasmuch es the accuracy of its details, differ-
lug as they do from those of similar statistical
papers, may be relied upon.--It is mainly taken
from an English:. Bible, as gilen by the judo-
fatigable Dr. Dorne, in his introduction to the
Study of the Scriptures, (Vol. 11., p. ba, last
Eng. ed.,) and is said to have occupied mole
than three years of the compiler's life. As it
will be found both useful and 'interesting, its
length will notbe regretted:

'Old Testament. -New' Test. total.
Books, ' ' 39 27 66
Chapters, 929, 2GO 1,189
Verses, 23,1.14 7,959 31.173
IVords, 593,493 181.253 773,746
Let'ers,. 2,728,100 . 838,380 3,666,480

Books,
Chapters,
Verse's,

•

4pochryph a.
14 Words, 125,185

183' Letters, , 1,003,876
6,031

The Bible
The middle book is Alkali.
The middle (and smallest) chapterlis Nalm

was made A.D. 1160, for the. Waldenses, by
their greatlender Pdter Weldon. In Spanish-
there was one made A. D. 1280, by order of

•Ring ofCastile. In Germany a ver-
sion' was made about A.. D;1460. ,Luther
made anew translation into German of the
New Testament, about A. D. 1622 and of the
Old Testament 10 years later.

7. Tho first American edition was printed
in Boston, A. D. 1762. The second was print-
ed-by-Order-of: tha-Con tinental—Congress,-un
der supervision of their Chaplain, the late
good Bishop WiIITE. This was printed in
Philadelphia, in 1781 by R. AITIIIN. Many
copies of this edition ant in possession of our
citizens, and will be preserved as relics of the
days of the Pater Patrice.

8. In the time of Edward 1., A. D. 1250, a
copy of the Bible was.valued at $164 of our
currency; now, millions of copies are yearly
distributed. From one depository alone, (Brit-
ish and Foreign Bible Society,) in 1851-2 the
issues wore at thereto pf three Biblei and a,
half every minute, at the cost of one centper copy!
Such is one class of benefitS' arising finm the
invention and present advanced state of the
art of priming. Truly it is, as• it hasbeen
styled, ,4 the lever of the world."

311i5unntnuo.
FLO{VERS.

she.raidillevcrge is the .Blb of Psalm 118,
The middle lino is in the 16th versa of 2

Chronicles 4- - • •

The largest book is that of the Psalms.
Tho largest chapter is pinks' 119.
The word JIMOTAIL (or Lotto) occurs 6856

times.

In thmpalmy days,pf- Athenian refinement
and Boman luxury, flowers were used not
only as personal -adornments, land necessary
signs, and accompaniments of festivity and
merry making ; but they were essential to
religion, and decked the altars, crowned tho
priests, and filleted the heads of the,victims to
be sacrificed, from the Bacchanalian goat to
the milk-white bull that bled in honor of Ju-
piterThe middle book of the Old Testament is I

The word A3a) occurs 46,227 Bens.
The number of authors of the Bible is 60

The Old Testament

Proverbs
They were dedicated to thegeds, and stet-

-ues were crownel With them. Hence Terms
is sometimes.represented as. wearing roses,
while Juno hol4 a lily in hey hind ; and the
antique Ceres, in the gallery of the Louvre,
kosher hair braided with coin popies and
bearded wheat. With the people themselves,
wreaths were in 'daily requisition, and persons
made a livelihood by manufacturing them.—
Every occasion had its characteristic chaplet,.
and every diner out ono of a different design.
The exquisite could run through each shade
of color that suited his complexion; tile wit
(for each wreath was supposed to impregnate
the wearer's brain with the qualities of the
plant the) composed it), might-'quicken his
with-Bays; the scholarly gentleman be con-
tent, like the bachelor Horace, With myrtle ;
and the gay bind rosy fillets orr his brow.—
The bride Lad her crown, and the corpse it's
garland ; neither of which customs are yet
extincritt all the districts of those classic re-
gions. In Italy, we read that raothers. still
twine chaplets of the blue flowering periwin-
kle on the foreheads of their dead infants ;
and at the wedding ceremony of modern
Greeks, the priest is supplied with a garland -
of lilies, and another of cars of corn, which
ho places on the heads of the bride and bidde-
groom, as emblems of purity and abunth&Me.
Tavernier and other Oriental travellers inform
us that flowers have been, and are still used
.as natural ornaments in the dark tresses of

adieu maids ; and Motire fells us the appear-
am.: of the blossoms of the gold-colored cam-
pee on eir black hair has supplied the San-
serit poets 'th many elegant allusions..

Even the fore • Xzejtildren of our country are .
not without an instih t of their beauty, and

innc.... ,..tai1considerable skill ining thorn ; some of
the Most perfect feather flo v rs are made by
the savages of South America ' ~ the bell-
lint pluninge of their:' birds, the 'lore of
which have all the vivacity of floral dyes ; d
as they never fade, they in this particular
excel those manufacturedby the nuns in Spain
and Portugal, who tint thefeathers artificially. "

The middle chapter is the 20th of Job.
The middle' verse is in 2 Chronicles, tOth

chapter, between the 17th and 18th verses.
The shortest book is Medial].
The shortest verse,-IChronicles, Ist ohafiter

25th verse

Tile word AND OCOUTB 35,643 times
The 21st verse of Ezra 7th contains' all the

lettersof our alphabet. The word Selah oc-
curs 78 times; and only in the poetical books.
2 Kings 10th chap., and Isaiah 37th chapter
are alike. This fact is an internal mark of
the truth of these Scriptures ; being tiati-
scripts from public records by two different
writers, who wore not ootemporavies. The
same may be,aaid of the following two coin-
cidences. The book of Esther does not con-
tain the words GOD or Loa.n. The last two
verses of 2 Chronicles, and the opening verses
of the book ofEzra are alike.

Ezra 21 arid Neherntah 7.th are alikb.
There are nearly- thirty books mentioned,

but .qtfound in the Bible, consisting of civil
recorded d other ancient writings now near.

ly all lost. ey never formed a part of the
holy Scriptures. bout 26 of those are al-
luded to.in the Old stament.felINKew Testa nt.

The middle book is 2 Thess
The middle chapter is between ftb ans 13th

and 14th.
The middle verse is Acts 17, 17th verse.
The smallest book is 2 John.
The smallest verse is John 11th chapter

and 35th v.
The word AND occurs 10,684 times.'
The name Jesus ocsurinearly 700 times in

ho Gospels and Acts, and in the Epistles less
ban 70 times

The name CURIST • nlone, occurs about CO
imes intho Goanls and Acts, and about 240
Imes in the Epistles and Revelation.

The term JEWS CIMEIT occurs five Gmes in
he Gospels.

I. The Bible -was net until modern. times
divided into chapters and verses; the division
ofehapters.has been attributed to LANFRANK,
Arch bishop of Canterbury;' in the reiga of
William Y ; aud, by others, 'to Archbishop
LANGTON, of Canterbury, A. D. 1206 ; but
the teal author of this division was Cardinal.
Huco S.,INCTO CARO, about thirty years
later. .

-

The use ofartificial flowers was,introduced
into England during the_reign ofEdward 111.,
whose beautiful wife, Philippa of Hainan-It;
with the ladies ofher court, corageously threw
off the hideous head gear of the period, and;
with no other addition than a chaplet of
flowers, allowed their hair to ornament their
faces. This fashion of wearing flowers in the
hair does not appear, however, to have become
general in 'France till 13.67, and then Queen
Phylipps was in her,grave,

Tho facility of reference thus afforded, was
further,incrlased by the introduction of the
present system of,verses ; this was 'done ibt't
the New Testament;in 1546, by R. STEPHENS,
a French Printer; it is said, while on horse-
Lack ! __But long.before 'this, the Hebrew Bi-
ble had been divided into verses by a Jewish
Rabbi, 111011pEOAX NATHAN. \

2. The mambo!. 'of languages on earth is es-
timated at 8000; the Bible or parts of it have
been rendered into only about 180. The two
principal English versions are !hose of "Ring
James," (commonly called the Protestant Ver.
Sion,) and the "Downy" or Roman Catholic.
The formerwas translated from- the Hebrew
and Greek, in the reign of James 1., A. 1;0.
1809-1611 by 47 Episcopalian -Bishops and
other clergy---the must learnedEnglh•L divines
of their time. It is universally' esteemed as
the best translation over, made.' Thelrowny
,version wri translated from the Latin Vulgate,
collated with the Hebrew and Greelt, by. four
Profesnors.of theology in the English College
of Dewey in A. D. 1700. ,

8. The Latin vulgate ia the Latin trtutsla-
tion of dui Bible in common (or vulgate) use„
in the Roman Chnrohee. It was made A. D.
884, by St. Hieronymus, a learned'monk. It
is highly esteemed by all.

4. The parliest translation known, of thb
Bible was the version of the Obi Testament,
called the Septuagint, into Greek, made in E-
gypt, 285 years before Christ, by 70 learned
interpreters,' from which it has derived its
common titlO, ,S",ptua.oin(a, meaning 70. ,

SHARP JVSTICE.

In ono of the remotest recesses ofthe 'Moun-
tain District' of this Stater there resides a
community iu which there lives but one soli-
tary Whig. All the rest ipeleingto the unterrl-
tied Democracy, believing still that General
Jackson hi President of the 'United States, and
voting for him once in four years. , Well, this
Whiglis for the last twenty-years, it' is said,
hold the aloe of Justice of tho Pence,. in this
ocmmunity, by a sort of common consent;
But this yearpolitical excitement being quite
stirring, a pro,leat watt forrecil af turning the
Squire out ofoiVme, and' putting in a Demo-
crat. ,

On the tiny of tho selection, thtpeoplo as•
ambled and thovoting minow:teed. ' The
election was held in an old, log distillery, and
the ballot boi.was a large gourd. Tho oppo-.
sito oandidato :was the owner of the distillery;
and"there was whiskey onougiv(on. tin') premi-
ses for them all to swim in.

The Apocrypha is not apart of tho &nat.
URI nob, Scripture, 'but Is read nevertheless
,"'for crimplef"o. lifo and instruction in map-
nevi, but not to establish any - doctrine." .It
fi!OUIO. be ,printed with °tory edition.of tho
Bible ws all the old riglielfandliitirrnaitere
testentneriptuTO Ette: '

.6. The Arat_Suglishtransiotion coinplete of
the Bible,'was by Wiakilite;',
Ittterepte nith'Pariliiiskoeceridiedboteriebeen
made by the ...crentlfabto.,Sedo,-; A. trim.
died as he hnisliod-theiestIronic!' St, 'John'',

Gospel'; iontinned
It badliepert Angli! f2 1444-:
913,,liT(111,bpfoie:Be40.4.:It:.grgnRb,; ,VOOlOO- •

The •Squire was coyly on the ground to
watch the proceedings. Ile come on the
ground, barefooted; 'and 'upcincOmbered 'with
any other garment but his shirt and pants. '

, After oyoing tho proceedings for some timo
in silence, he rose up and told ••the'orotid that
hp wanted ,to make them a abort ilpeeoh.

Agreed,' said they'all. lieacetirdingly mount- •
ed a-Whiskoil?orrel and:ootamoneedl

' Vellewleitlzons ;7—l've,, been' looking on 1.
hero, and.l, see Plainly whot's gOipg on.
low oltitops--XvO been 'a ,Justico'ortho Peace ',

hero for the lest twenty and.it" good
Many of you lieow that eiti yed you,from

geite.. to the perdterdlary, and now you are
trying pto I turn .no, cat of.' °Moe: I just
Want totell !io got the Con-

I,toWs'of,;the -State,Entd...inet 'as'
aura an yett turn me; Ont of qtriceil.ttif burn:

To, #144 f may ail' o
•

•

..- 44h0 .ogegt 1111? ?peep]) lira? •traplendoub,
auci o Vtie"-4,9:01??4(1 ?!.),
Aloo'llll'. ".

..
•

VO;LUME- lLll i . Nei la
DOMESTIC-

Since the commencement of the Sontag ope-
ras, an enthusiastio friend ours and hte.wifohare become so anrridd away with the furor
awakened by attendanee. two nights at -the
opera, that it is the hardest thing lh the world
for'thera to restrain their disposition to sing
everything,-theMore•so because they are both
profioiente in music. ' The othermoining; while
orderinOis' dinner,±the_Lbutchett_sedate
man—was surprised to hear our friend shout
'out, with most emphatio enunciation—

"What will you takeFor that •era stake
The. butcher _winked at his partner, and an-

swered, with an air ofcomposure, A shinier
air;" but it was evident that. our friend was
down in 'the day-book of his estimation as a
lunatic. Making his purchase, and going out
of the door, he met with his neighbor Jones.
Extending his hands frantically. lio sung—

" Ah, friend Jones., and is it yoUl-
How do you do, donee, how do you' do ILong time shine we've met together;
Isn't this delightful weather 1"

Jones wad astonished, as well he might be.
Passing into a bakery to procure some bread
for breakfast, ho sung tto a very plaintive air—

" Bakers ! bakers ! bless your souls I ('
Let us have a dazcn rolls !"

and piled the word °rolls" out so tenderly
that the baker's wife burst into tears. The
rolls *aro taken down by the baker's wife,
when, Win his voice again, 4e sangwith
great feeling

•Dearest one ! with fingers taper,
-Tie-the bread up in paper !"

which she' did, and he went fib= huthiaing,
and beating time on the paper parcels he held
in his arms. His wife met' him at the door,
wringing her hands. Tho ftt.was on her, anti
she commenced singing—- .•

My dear Charles, what do you think,
The coffee's all no black an Ink I
Pm as provoked that I can cry"—

CITAALES-
Stop,„my dear, Da all In Your eye!

When misfortune comes-, why, hear 11,
1, your loving spouse, will shave It.
Come, now, let us sit at table,
Do-the best that we are able,
Let the coffee go Ingrain
We will havasome tea, my lass."

WIFE-
"Oh, my Charlie, you happy mike me

CHARLES—-
,' If S don't, the deuce mny take met}
Hear the words that now• I utter-

-My love N strong, and—soN she butter—
Trust me it will he9er be weary—-
rads the toast and cheese, my deary, ,ll

BOTH—
'Now good bye, my deareat treasure P'

CHARLES-
'• Cook the steak Just to your pleasure,
But see that ids-not overdone,
And I will be at home by.otio."

Bo 11—

Good bye. farewell,'Tie hard to part;
I cannot tell
How dear thou art l!P

How this will end it is bard to foresee, but
"friends of the family" shake their heads,
and point to their foreheads signifioantly—as
tnuoh as to say there is something wrong about
our unfortunate friend'irphrenology.--43oston
Post.

Ifoartratu CUBTO3I.—In Naples, Italy, there
aro 365 hiige holes, each covered with a close
-fitting stone: Every morning one ofthem is
opened and the dead, who aro to be bnried on
that day, aro carried thither in a coffin, cons.
mon to all, tumbled out of their briefrecepta-
cle, and pitched into the hole—where me;
women and children lie piled in heaps,-a
ghastly and horrible, sight. At the close of
the day the-stone is replaced, to be opened at
tat day one year after, when, from the rave,
gos of rats, and the quick limo thrown upon
them, it is found that little else remains but
ho white and glittering bones.

VARIETIES.

EFast horses soon tiro, and fastAen
are a good deal like them. The youth that
.goas it strong' at twenty, will find himself at

fo -five with a tombstone grotiingout ofhis
had.

fter4
peculiar habiiS
is:a Scotchman wit
habits of 'prudence an *I
ded " the untiring energy t
gine."

)Snooks possesses an enquiri g mind—-
always wants 'to know something: iiii•da!ttpresent prosecuting the inquirY, " Who will.
beat in the human race ?" This le a question \
of great importance, and should gain the at-
ention of our scientific men.

Freah 'writer, in speaking of the
If the American;' says, he,

is coat off." "fo Pawney's
industry,he hag mi-

-1 the steam en-

igrllre are' all fond of distinotiontho
scholar seeks if by his.wit, and the Ignoramus
by the quantity of noise he can make. Thoro
is only one thing more_ full of shout than In,
dependence Day, and that is a party of 'vul-
garians bound on it slight ride.

niSt„;ll oigbt men dig twelve days and find
nothing how long must twenty-two men dig to
find just double this amount it Answers Con-
taining remittances will .be received till the
mail closes. • . - , • ,

. ItE%-Thernis o tigbt•ropo dancer 'in ban
'ffraneiseb' who offers to walk aci'oe the ocean,
providing somobody willsholk the equidoxial
line for him, ,Pue. notice will liegiven of tho

flogl.,Two mon go a &Ling, ono aaygies a
.bito and the other anibble—tbelatterfrom a
sun-fish, and the -former from 'n, mosquito.—
Wanted to )snow—whioh Fame out, ainid.

garThere Is one advantago id being:old,
and that is, you oan ~lofe. around the Wine'
without being eharged'tvith lailiteee; We look
forward to a good doal of enjoyment after
have reaohed

to„Dodge eve that 'an editor: whilo,: at.
tempting 'to, throw . himself upon the' Judd-
pence of hie readers lett, weelt,'-feltthroligh,
and was tcikett up inl'atOpideciuditioti;

gtiyqf a man be gracious to , strangerk, it
shows he is a eitlAen of the' world,' and ttliat
his-heart is no-isiandOut off. franklarids but a'_
oentineat joins them, • •,

• : fier:Or Marriages'.between the, young and
the old, ,old Thomas:Fuller shroardftremarks:
" They that marry ancientll;oloo. merely. in
,expectationto bury thesa,ihang;piercielves in:
hopes some .one 'Como :and ciAlharhal-
towi "• .:,• •••

•:i 80troNt•i4904 !1ea'5419, liives•be•
hind!o: dooplatpre,scloa, t:nvon•• Whoa' • alai 'de-,

•Yarts;!abile)?l,•trip,OW with pteiis 'Oa light as
u ' nd Lcari•o7-1 1(1•0.0'8,ar tfao:.aP9a.. fllr •

heartitaf:herfaint toottalls: ic c'


